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to use in h is writing what was known as "the conversa
tional style," and most of his many big sellers were 
written in d ialogue form. This manner of composit ion 
invited the use of extraneous data and while The Pioneer 
Boy written in this torm was looked upon with askance 

1\n exttrJ)t. (rom Um·olx !..orr- No. 1100, 
titlc•d Com1WJi11" Biouro;Jiu'ett o/ JStilo. Ma>· 
8. 1950 m~ht ~rvc as an intrfl<luttlon ttt 
I hill •t ud>• : 

\\'llllam Mskc(lo('8.('e Thn)'cr l-f bcl.t('l' 
known to J.incoJn ~ludent.ll &$ tht' buthor 
of Tltt• J'iottCf r 1Jo~1 ra.thtr than The Clt.Cir· 
a~lrr aftd /'~blk SHt'i<:e• o/ ,tbro.\om / ... itt• 
t·oht, lhe ti1k> of hl!l <:Rmoalsm blosrraphy • 
.<\1. l.ht to1• or thl.' front. Jllt"q of lM book 
bound In wral)))t'NI 1._ the dtadon "The 
·t~mJ•IIiJ..<n Document.'." The fil"$t cc.litif>n 
eon11iatcfl or 76 nas:rts Althoo!lh a aub11equcnt 
C'flitlon having had lhet objectional crit.it:illm 
1tbcM1t Kontce (:~ley ~0\'ed. contained but 
;:; Jl'ft.lt(!fl. A JKlf'tr&lt o( Llnenln "J,Jl('A.rs on 
lhc ccwer. 1/arper'll 1Vc«J.·l!l M July U in n 
brid book tt>VItw tAU.$ h "a_n admirable 
11ummnry, •.. n mo.t eonvcnicnt )lolilh~~tl 
hflnd·book of the tltnt'S." 

Not on!)· do we ha\'C! the r:; J)JlSI:C v1.riltnl. 
but 1\)!IQ wnot.her raro volume In whi<h the
rml,lbthcnt hn\'t- l~Juntl t®cthrr 1'hA.>·Cr'~~o 
lln1t. cd.ltlt>n or 76 lli\Sft>S and Til" Pion,.("r 
BoN or 31() 1•asrts- l•'rom nil J)I'Obelbilih· Uti11 
lstU<>r pubUel\tfon ea.me fr<otn thr binder. 
during- lht" ~ftmJ)6iW1. 

THAYER'S 
PIONEER BOY 

The earliest cloth bound story of 
Abrahanl Lineoln's youth which 
was widely circulated and used 
m.ol'e Ol' less as a sou rce book by 
other biographers, was TJ1c Pionce'' 
Bou by William M. Thayer. This 
pubJication came from tha press 
about the fi•·st of April 1863, and 
by July 31 of that year five thou
sand copies had been issued. Be!orc 
1864 had closed, 26,000 copies were 
in the hands of the people. Later 
on, according to the author, the 
book 41:tftCI' a ve1·y large sale, 
passed out of print in consequence. 
of the destruction of the plates by 
fire." 

In March, 1882, a revised edition 
of Th~ Pio)lctJr Boy was published 
by Thayer and he extended the 
story to eover the President's com
plete life. This book also hnd a 
large sale. the eleventh edition with 
an EngJish imprint reached a total, 
for all editions, of fifty thousand 
eor.ies. This book had a tremendous 
sa e in European countries and was 
tl'ansJated into many languages. 
The conception of Abraham Lincoln 
held in foreign lands was large)}• 
influc'nced by Thayer's work. 

Thayer was the first biographer 
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An Early Biography of " The Pioneer Boy.n 
( William Mnkc pcnee Thnycr ) . 'n1c Pione er 
Boy unci Uow He Deeumc Pretidcnt. Boston, 
1863. nli.t book was eX1re me ly popular in 
the U nited State~ where it out50id contcm
ponu·y biogra phies nnd w tl8 the first book 
:about Lincoln to be publi$hed abroad. h 
was lruns luted within tbe dect1de into Creek 
:mel llu"•uiian and in lntt"r years, in C"Xpand
ed form , was translated into Ccrmon, Swed· 
ish ou1d Finnish. This (Edition No. One~ is 
1hc only known copy lo curry an embossed 
sun-bu rst ubove the capitol dom e on the 
front cover. Fifteen difTc~nt cdition3 in 
E ngli.j h urt: 1o be found in the Foundnlion 
("Oite(':tion. 

by some authors, othcl'S used many 
of the human interest stories and 
gave them the atmosphere of au
thenticity by placing them in reput
able biographies of the President. 

There was something o( the ear ... 
marks or genuineness in Thayer's 
work which may account for the 
acceptance of much of the folklore 
found therein. In the preface the 
author states "the imagination had 
done nothing more than connect 
facts srathered from authentic 
sources." Again he states, " Real 
names are generally used in the 
work. In some instances. however, 
where objections to such a use 
seemed to exist, ficti t ious names 
are employed." 

Possibly T hayer's most valuable 
testimonial was a le t.ter written on 
April 17, 18G3 which he received 
from the P resident 's son, Robert 
Lincoln. Robert stated, uYou have 
~en s ingularly succe$sful in avoid
ing errors, as I find 1 have at some 
t ime heard nearly everything you 
narrate from a fre1iable gentle· 
man.'" The publishers took full 
advantage of this statement and 
claimed that T h4 Pioneer Bou 41Con-
tains the full and reliable lif e of 
P resident l incoln, from the t ime 
he was seven years oC age until he 
took his seat in the Presidential 
chair.'' 

T he publishers, furthermore, 
made the statement that , uThis is 
the authentic and authorized li fe 
of the President as is shown by the 
subjoined tetter from the son of 
the President, a student in Harvard 
College." The Jetter was then print .. 
ed in full . 

It is doubtful if there is a single 
early Lincoln biography published 
after 1863 that is not somewhat in
fluenc<Jd by this book. Indirectly 
it helped to color the personal 
test imonies of nearly everyone in· 
terviewed who had read the boook, 
so that tboso authors who hesi· 
tated ~ take the stor ies f rom 
T hayer were willing to take them 
as personal r eminiscences of those 
who had read Thayer's work. 
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A few outstanding stories in the Thayer book follow: 

Sale of Kentucky Farm For IPhiskey 
Thayer is the fi1·st author to tell the story of tho sale 

of the Lincoln farm in Kentucky in 1816 for 10 bnrrels 
of whiskey nnd the transportation of the liquor by flatboat 
to Indiana. There is not a single available fact to sup· 
port.. this tradition and plenty of documentary evidence to 
refute it. Apparently Thayer used the whiskey story 
to teach a lesson in temperance and utilized three chap· 
ters of his book to fully relate an incident that never 
happened. Minus the moral Thayer drew, nearly every 
Lincoln biog1·aphcr has accepted the story. 

The Half·f<tced Camp 
Thaye1· was evidently the inventor of another story 

which had no factual background. He goes into some 
detail how Thomas Lincoln concluded to build a uhalf
faced enmp.'" He was very much confused as to just what 
the cabin was like. Authors who used his story have sup
plied this difficulty and taken no pains to streS$ the fact 
that the Lincolns lived through one or two winters in n 
cabin in Indiana with one side open to the weather. 

Letter To Parson Elkins 
Another storK which apparently printed for the first 

time in Thayer s work may still be classified as folklore, 
although there is some evidence which might support part 
of the story. Thayer says Dennis Hanks taught Lincoln 
to write and that the first letter Lincoln penned was to a 
preacher by the name of David Elkins. Jiving in Ken
tucky, whom he asked to come to Indiana to preach his 
mother's funeral. Most authors have acceptod the story 
but some have been skeptical about using it. 

Wecnu' ttncl R amsey'1 Washi111Jl01l 
There were some incidents in the early life of Lincoln 

that Thayer told with some accuracy and which were later 
on bungled by authors who felt they were correcting a 
mistake. It was undoubtedly Weems' Washington that 
Lincoln read in early Indiana days, and Ramsey's \Vash· 
ington that he bon-owed from Josiah Crawford and which 
became damaged by the storm. 

Flatboat T rip to Nero Orleans 
Another excellent version of an important episode in 

Lincoln's early life is Thayer's story of t.he first river trip 
to New Orleans. It seems likely from Thayer's account 
of the trip that he secured the story from one of the 
members of the Gentry family. Lincoln's almost super~ 
human strength displayed on this trip, made with Allen 
Gentry, is seldom emphasited. 

Nero Slllem D<tys 
Thayer's informant for Abraham Lincoln's days spent 

in New Salem was 'William Green. From Green's testi· 
mony it would appear as if he were largely responsible 
for some of Lincoln's important decisions and achieve
ments. It was Green who taught Lincoln grammar (pp. 
243). Green claimed he suggested to Lincoln that tlicy 
raise a company of militia to fight Black Hawk (pp. 246) 
and that a talk Green,s father made to the recnnts was 
responsible for Lincoln receiving a unanimous vote for 
captain (pp. 247). Groen happened to be the person who 
won a hat by telling Lincoln could lift a whiskey barrel 
and drink fr·om the bunghole (pp. 250). Green was the 
first one to propose that Lincoln run for the legislature 
(pp. 254) nnd he also championed the candidacy of Lin
coln two years later (pp. 266). Green was the person 
who first suggcstod to Abrnham Lincoln tbnt he should 
study law (pp. 259, 274) . It was green who examined 
Lincoln on his first volume of Blackstone (pp. 278) and 
the New Salem years for Lincoln closed with \Villiam 
Green claiming that in a!tel· years Lincoln admitted while 
President that it was Green who "made him" during the 
New Salem years. 

It is very likely that it was the reading of these New 
Salem chapters by Thayer that caused Herndon to call 
"SJippery Bill Green/' as he referred to him, "a blow and 
an exaggerator!' It might be of interest to note that 
Green had nothing to say about Ann Rutledge and the 
family is not mentioned by Thayer, while the :New Salem 
years gave a general idea of Lincoln's experiences there, 
the over~emphasis of Green in the picture makes it a very 
much colored narrative. 

THAYER'S WORKS ON UNCOLN 
The earliest cloth bound book on Abraham Lincoln 

which did not have a political objective was Thayer's 
The Pioneer Boy, J>ublished April 1863. The following 
year a campaign biography was issued which appeared 
under two different titles: The Cl1<tracter ami Pt,bNc 
Services of Abraham. Lincoln and also Life avd Char
acter of Abraham. Li1tcoln. The latter publication and 
The Pio11ccr Boy wore bound to~tether with the title on 
the back strip inseribcd Life and P11blic SI!Tvices of A bra· 
ham Lincoh1. 

Thayer then t'ew~·ote and extended The Pioneer Boy 
into a book which he called Front. Pioneer Home to lVhitc 
House. [In 1882 his James A. Garfield book was published 
entitled From Log-Cabin To The White House- Life of 
James A. Garfield. ] Both the Lincoln and Garfield vol· 
umes were bound together in 1882 under the cover title 
The 1\fartyr Pre~idents. An English Edition used the 
title The Pionee-r Boy atld How He Betamt P·rtsidtJtt. 

L The Pioneer Boy, F941, 111249 
The Pioneer Boy/ and/ how He Became President/ by/ 

William M. Thayer/ ... I ... I ... I Boston:/Walker, 
Wise, and Company; l2d5 Washington Street/ 1863. 

J. 1863 edition, cloth, 7x4%, illus., ads., XIV, 17-310p. 
Subsequent issues stnte number of copies published just 
above imprint. The 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th thousand issues 
arc nll dated 1863. 

2. 1864 reprints are from same plates with additional 
advertisement irl back of book. Also different cover 
design. The 18th, 21st, and 26th thousand issues noted. 

3. 1865 reprints, arc from same plates as shown. Same 
cover design in different colors. Changed imprint ('Walk
er, Fuller, and company". The 28th thousand issue noted. 

4. 1866 reprints, same as above but no advertisement$ 
in front or back ot book. Same imprint but press line 
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f'f't)"t the J.i"NJIH. NotibMl J.if~ PoantdotO"" 

A Creek Tran, lntion or the Lincoln Biography by Thayer 
(William M. Th<\)'~r) 0 upoikos pui.s e toi. exit tore8is ton 
peritctcion tou biou tou nun p~rou ton henomenon 
politeion tea Amerik<.'fi. Ahrnnm Ligkolnotl m e eikono· 
gr:tJ)hin.s. En Athenois, 1865. A Creek translation by (;. 
K on!otnntinou of Thayer's Tlt i! Pione~r Bo,.. The title is 
trnnslileraled. Autographed by author to " Eugene R. 
Thayer from his Father." 
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f'rom the IAncol" Natiorwl 1..•'1~ 1"o1uttloti<m 
An llnwniiun Translution 

of the Lineoln Biogrua>hy bt T hayer 
(WiiHom l\1. Thu)er) Ke Keiki J»uionit• : or Pioneer Boy I 
Lilo l P<'rcsidena No Amc•·ikn llnipuin; I Unuhiin A I 
Kaknuia £ Samuel C. Andrc"'s• Lahain:aluna. Nu Yoko, 
1869. This is o ''cr~· rore trnnglntion by Samuel C. 
Ancfrews of Thnycr~:t Tlu~ P;oun•r /lQy . Aulogruphcd by 
author t o H£ugenc R. 'FIHI)<'I' from his Father." 

dropped. A 30th thousand issue noted. 
5. 1868 repl'int.s, from same plates as former editions 

but changed imprint: "H. B. Fuller and company suc
cessors to 'Wnlke1·, Fuller nnd Company." A S2nd thou· 
sand copy noted. 

ll. Life mul Character. F943, M354 
I..ifc nnd Character/ of/ Abraham I..incoln/ by William 

M. Thayer,/ nuthor of the "Pioneer Boy," "The Youth's 
History of the Rebellion," etc./ Boston: / \Valker, Wise and 
company/ 245 Washington Strcct/ 1864. 

1. Wrappm·s 7x4'{:, illus., 'iGp. 
2. ·wrappel' 7x·1'~, illu$.1 76p .• same as above with 

variant imprinl: "Boston: DinsmGOr and company. 33, 
School Street. 1864". 

Ill. Character and Public Seo·viccs. F942, l\1353 
The/ Character and Public Services/of/ Abraham Lin

coln/ President of the United States/ by Wm. M. Thayer/ 
Author of the .. Pioneer Boy", "Youth's History of. the 
Rebe11ion", and c./Boston, Walker, Wise, and Company/ 
245, Washington Strcct,/1864. 

I. (a) Wrappers, 7x4 %, illus., Ads., 75p. Greely com
ments on pages 72 and 73 expurgated. 

2. \Vrappen;, same as above with imprint: "Boston: / 
Dinsmoor and company,/ 33,/ School Stl'cct/ 18G4.u 

IV- Life and Public Services 
( nol in bibliogo·aploics) 

Life/and / Public Services/ of/ Abraham Lincoln./ Device/ 
Walker, Wise and Co. [Back strip title.] 

Bound in red cloth embossed with portrait. of Lincoln 
and decorated in gilt. 7x4 \~ . illus., 76 and 310p. M. 354 
Note. 
V. Pioneeo- llomc to While H ouse. F945, M991 

From / Pioneer Home/ to/ the White House/ Life of/ 

Abraham Lineoln/ Boyhood, Youth, Manhood, Assassina
tion, Dcath./by/ Willinm M. Thayer./author of "From 
I..og Cabin to White House." etc./with Eulogy /by Hon_ 
George Bancroft./EnlargOO, Revised, and newly illus
trated./Norwieh, Conn.: The Henry Bill Publishing Com
pany/ 1882. 

1. Bill imprint - (a) Cloth, 7%x5 1A illus., 469p. 
(b) A variant, same text thicker paper, title page, omit~~ 
line, "Enlarged, Revised and newly illus." and additional 
imprint line; "C. c_ Wick & CO-, Cleveland, 0." Same date. 

2. Alden reprint- (a) Cloth 7%x4% , front, 4G9p. 
Same title page, plates for text, and frontispiece but 
other illustrations lacking. Imprint on title page changed 
to "New York: /John B. Alden, Publisher./1883." (b) An
other issue 7x4 ~~ smne as above dated 1885. 

3. Earle reprint-Cloth 7~x4~L Same plates as above. 
ChanJ;red imprint: "Boston /James H. Earle, Publishet·s/ 
178 Washington Strect/ 1886." Two different cover titles: 
(a) I..og Cabin Series and (b) White House Series. Slight 
changes in cover designs for following dates (c) 1887, 
(d) 1887, (c) 1888, (f) 1889, (g) 1890, (h) n.d. 

4_ Hurst reprint-Cloth 7x4%, front. Same title page 
and text as above. New frontispiece but no other illus. 
Imprint "New York/ Hurst & Company/ Publishers, n.d." 
Two different picture covet· designs: (a) Boy with foot
ball, (b) Two boys with dog. 

5. Whitman reprint- (a) Cloth 7%x5, front. Same 
text but reset title page. Frontispiece different from 
above. Impl'int: "Chicago/ Albert Whitman & Company/ 
Publishers." (b) Another copy with same reset title as 
above retains imprint of number four above. 

VI- The l\lnrtyr Presidents- 01389, l\1992 
The/ Martyr/Presidents/ Abraham Lincoln /James A. 

GnrfieldJH_ B. Pub. Co. [Back strip title]. 
1. A prospectus with same title page as no. V. Also a 

section excerpted f1-om book on Garfield. Samples of 
cloth and leather bindings attached to inside of front 
and back covers. 7 1~ x5 1~. illus., (50)p. 

2. (a) ~'lorocco, same title. page as no. V. 7~~x5%, 
illus., 469p. plus 483p.

1 
with title on backstrip. Same 

frontispiece text and il us. in Lincoln section as no. V. 
(b) Also in cloth. 

3. (a) Moorocco same as above except imprint similar 
to no. V. (b) Also in cloth. 

VII- Pioneer B oy and How He B ecame 
Pres ident- F947_ 01339, l\1990 

The Pioneer Boy/ and How He Became President/ The 
Story of tha I..ife or Abraham Lincoln /by W. M. Thayer/ 
author of.]"From Log Cabin to \Vhitc House", "Tact, 
Push and Principle ctc./ I..ondon:rHodden and Stoughton,/ 
27. Paternoster Row,/ MDCCCI..XXXII . 

1882 edition, (1\) eloth, 7%x5, fo·ont., ads. XIX, 359p. 
Subsequent issues in 1882 show a number of copies pub· 
lished in line above imprint. (b) 2nd, (c) 3rd. (d) 9th 
thousand. 1885, (e) 3rd edition, 17th thousand, same as 
above except different ads. 1890, (f) 6th edition, 23rd 
thousand, same as above. 1894, (g) lOth edition, 52nd 
thousand, same text but. title page set in smaller type. 
1896, (h) lith edition, 54th thousand, (i) o 12th edition, 
same year. 1902, (j) 15th edition, 67th thousand. 1909 
(k) contAins new additions in imprint. "20 Warwick 
Square". 1933, (I) imprint Humphrey, Milford Oxford 
University Press. Color edition, (m) imprint "Illustrated 
in colol'. London Henry Froude, Hodden and Stoughton." 

VIIJ. (The Pion~cr Boy) Go-cek_ F944, l\13793 
Cloth 7o/o x5, illus., 2S9p., 1865. Translation from M2•19_ 

IX. (The Pioneer Boy) Hawaiian. F31, l\13828 
Cloth, 7\~x4 1'z, illus, 306p., 1869. Tmnslatcd from 

M249. 
X. (The Life of Abraham I~inc-oln ) G erman-

F946, l\13848 
Cloth 8%x5%, 315p. Editions of (a) 1886 and (b) 1897_ 

Translated from M990. 
XI - (Abraham Lincoln 's Life) Sweclish. 

01396, 01398, J\13849 
(a) Cloth 6'fx414. front, 319p., 1886. (b) Boal'd cover 

same year- (<) Boao·d cover (1900)_ (d) Board eover with 
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Lincoln picture, Hlx5 1~ (1~06). TrAnslation from M990. 

XII. (Ahnthmn Lincoln) Finn isl1. 
01379, M3861 

Wrappers 811 x5 U, So4p. Translated from ~13849. 

ETIQUEITE IN THE WHITE HOUSE 
The J ohn G. Nicolay collection of manuscripts in the 

Librat-y-Museum of the Lincoln National Life Founda
tion has among its man)• intet-csting documents a "memo
J'andum fi·om the State Department laying down rules 
of etiquette" for the Lincoln Administration. 

The cardinal rule, because it comes first, is to the 
effect that. the President must unever say 4Sir' in address
ing n titled foreigner.'' 

Nicolay's 1·ather rough and incomplete notes, based 
on the State Depnl'tment's memorandum, follow: 
· Calls 

The P.-ivate Secretary represents (the President) 
in acknowledging social courtesies by return and 
other calls. 
Official Colis 

On Senate, House, Sup. Court' & etc. 
On l)iplomalic Corps 

Style of card 
No. of Cards lcfl 

One card for each member of family in Society. 
1\lark no card at pth·ate house except to designate 

a stranger or one not member of the family. 
Folded 

Turn over corner when left in person. 
Send only to hotels. 

Receptions 
OrdinariJy when given 
Desdnning first Tuesday in January and alt.e1·nating 

with Secretary of State to end or ~·larch. 
S pecia l 

As mHitary 
Official reception on New Years 

11 to liJ.~ the Diplomatic Corps 
11'> to 12 Judges of Supreme Court 
11 ~ to officers of A1·my and Navy 
from 12 to 2 general reception 
Di JJlomatic 

At the Diplomatic reception the cabinet & their 
families form part of President's family 
Officia l 

No other rcgulat· reception for Diplomatic Corps 
At infol·mal evening catts of Diplomats it is well 

for the President to ~;o down. 
At Saturday receptions the Presiden~ ought to go 

down. 
Parties 

Parties if given must be entirely informal or aeci· 
dental. 
Calls 

As the President accepts no invitations to dine or 
to ptu·ties (only in exceptional cases) he is at liberty 
to make soeial visits or ca11s when and where he 

pi~····· D1nner s 
Cabinet 
Diplomatic 
Senato.-ial 
Representative 
Supreme Court 
Heads of Bureaus ought to be invited occasionally. 
Citizens o( \Vnshington ought to be invited no'v 

and then. 
May be given during the spring when the crowds are 

awar. 
VIsiting strangers ought to be invited - May be 

mixed in at official dinners. 
Milita ry a nd Naval 

Sometimes given invitations. 
Wh•n l ssurd 

For djnner, jnvitations should be issued one week 
before. 

See to getting answer 
Form of .A nswer r equired 

As soon as possible 
Additions 

May send additional invitations up to within two 

days of dinner & verbally after. 
How Addressed 

Cards should be addressed to the lady of the house 
when there is one 

(The hour for l:Slate dinners was 7) 
Orus for gentlemen 

Coat 
Black Or••• 
Blue Dress bright buttons 
(Never wear frocks) 
Pants 

Black - white in Summe1· 
Vest 

Black 
Shil·t 

clove;;··· 
White Ol' straw kids 

Boot., 
Boots or shoes 

Ct·avat 
White 

New Yea rs lteceptions 
Many details 
Note: The Speaker & Vice PJ·esident are not invited 
formally but admitted in case of their own accord 
S(!e fit to come 

THE WIT AND WISDOM OF 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

Nobody appreciated the wisdom of laughter more 
fully than Abraham Lincoln. H is peculiar genius for 
utilizing the funny story to illustrate u point, or to sway 
others to his way of thinking, is widely recognized. l t 
would be expected, therefore, that in a library such lU; 
\\'C have at the Lincoln National Life Foundation, which 
cont.'\ins over ten thousand books and pamphlets dealing 
with the life of Abraham Lincoln, there would be a consid· 
erable num:bcr devoted to his wjt and his wisdom. Each 
year we would normallr expect to add a few more items 
in this catego1·y, and th1s would certainly astonish no one. 
\Vhat il:S surprising is that within a period of nineteen 
months we have added to our collection four publications 
with iclcnticttl titles: The lYU cmd li'i8dom of Abraham 
Lincoln. These range in size from a miniature brochure 
measuring 3 11.: by 2% inches and containing 60 pages, to 
nn 8% by o 'h inch book o! 265 pages. 

The book, by H. Jaek Lang, was first publishrd in 1941, 
with additional printings in 1942, 1~43, 1944, 1946 and 
1965. The brochures a re eompilrd by Hall mark Cards, 
Inc., Py1·amid Books and the Fleming H. Revell Com· 
p~tny. 

A fifth publication recently added to our library bears 
the title Abraham. Lincoln, Wisdom & Wit. This brochure 
of 61 pages is compiled by Louise Bachelder. Like those 
mentioned above. it is comprised of excerpt$ front Lin
coln's speeches, letters and other writings. 

Still another publication with similar t itle, Abraltam 
Li1tcoln- A Digest of the ~Vit ancl 1Vi8dom of Ab1·aham 
J...,incolu by KinJt V. Rostick was released in 1958 and 
addrd to our library in 1962. 

Ruth Higgins 

NOTICE 
Lincoln Lore Index 1 -1500 

About November 1, 1967 there will be available 
for sale a Li,tcoln T~o1·e h1dex extending from the 
first copy issurd April 15, 1929 to the fifteen 
hundrrdth copy issurd in Februat·y, 1963. The in
dex wiiJ be n 56 page publication in offset pdnting 
of green ink and wiJI measure 1 1''x8~~", the identi
cal measurements of Li11coln Lore. The index will 
be in three divisions; namely, t itles, subjects and 
persons. 

The price or the index will be $2.00. All orders 
will be handlrd through the Lincoln National Life 
Foundation. 
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